
Cabo San Lucas Becomes the Go-to Destination
for A-List Hollywood Celebs to Ring in the New
Year
Cabo San Lucas becomes the top choice
for Hollywood celebs including Jelena,
American sweetheart Jennifer Aniston
and hubby Justin Theroux

CABO SAN LUCAS, BAJA CALIFORNIA
SUR, MEXICO, January 9, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Cabo San Lucas
becomes the top choice for Hollywood
celebs including Jelena, American
sweetheart Jennifer Aniston and hubby
Justin Theroux to celebrate the New Year
and sail into 2018 in style on their
luxurious yacht charters.
5th January, 2018Cabo San Lucas,
Mexico—Hollywood celebrities definitely
know how to ring in the New Year in style
and luxury and make it truly
unforgettable. But this year, they really
took their celebrations up a notch as the
beautiful and breath-taking beaches of
Cabo San Lucas became star-studded
on the New Year’s Eve. And that is not an
overstatement.
Many A-list Hollywood celebrities chose Cabo San Lucas (famously known as the ultimate tourist
terminus) as their getaway destination to watch the 2018 countdown followed by amazing fireworks.

Keep calm, Escape the winter
and charter a luxury yacht
charter in sunny Cabo San
Lucas.”

Arturo Chacon

And let’s just say that they made the right choice. After all,
Cabo San Lucas is full of life and brimming with tourists all
year round for all the right reasons.
Surrounded by gorgeous sand and hugged by the beautiful
deep blue sea, this serene location serves as the perfect
holiday and getaway destination. Away from the hustle and
bustle of city life, Cabo San Lucas is perhaps the ideal place
to unwind, relax and rejoice. It’s the place where tourists can
find peace and tranquility and enjoy a nice relaxing time with

their loved ones.
Home to several luxury resorts for tourists to check-in, and tons of fun-filled and action-packed water-
based activities to enjoy, Cabo San Lucas gives people a plethora of opportunities to make their
holiday trip special and memorable. And if you thought that is all Cabo San Lucas offers, then wait
there’s more! The city is encompassed in history and culture and an amazing nightlife, perfect for
Hollywood celebs and all those who love to party all night long and stay wide awake in the darkness
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of night.
Here’s what the spokesperson of Cabo
Yacht World had to say, “Cabo San
Lucas is the hot spot and favorite holiday
destination of A-list Hollywood
celebrities. Though celebrities love
visiting Cabo all year round, December
2017 and till date, the place has been
pouring in with top celebrities.”
He further said, “Celebrities like Selena
Gomez and Justin Bieber (together also
known as Jelena) decided to reunite and
give their friendship a new beginning
right here in Cabo.” They flew down to
Cabo with their close friends and enjoyed
partying on the beautiful beaches of
Cabo San Lucas, sailing in the deep blue
sea on their luxurious yacht charters.
Cabo San Lucas is a great place for
fishing enthusiasts. It is a miniature
wonderland for anglers also called
theworld’s striped marlin capital.
Celebrities love to come here and enjoy
game-fishing.  The spokesperson for
Cabo San Lucas also said, “Many
celebrities enjoy sailing in the waters of
Cabo on their luxury yachts and make the most of this vacation cred and surfing paradise. We see
them setting out in the water for days in their yacht charters that are loaded with basic and luxurious
amenities.”
Cabo Yacht World offers the finest and largest fleet of the most luxurious yachts for renting in the
area. Each yacht in their fleet is built for performance and designed to envy. They are full of amenities
that make the trip of those who rent their yachts incredibly amazing and truly special. Their yachts
offer sheer luxury in every sense of the word. From deluxe bedrooms that are furnished with quality
beddings for maximum comfort at sea, to panoramic roof tops for sailors to enjoy breathtaking views
of the sea and the marine life as they surface up and splash the waters as the sun begins to set, to
gorgeous dining areas for toasting great times together, Cabo Yacht World takes luxury yacht
chartering to the next level. 
This is evident from the fact that A-list celebrities love to go sailing on these luxury yacht charters in
Cabo and enjoy an experience of a lifetime. And that best part is that they love coming back to Cabo
and yachting here to relive their beautiful memories over and over again. And one such Hollywood
couple is America’s sweetheart and friend Jennifer Aniston and her better half, Justin Theroux. 
Jennifer Aniston and Justin Theroux are frequent visitors of this amazing Mexican vacationing
destination—Cabo San Lucas. In fact, they are reported to bring their famous pals along too, to rest
and unwind as they soak up the sun and sail the sea in their luxurious yachts. Jen continues to bring
her friends to Cabo for an enjoyable time. These include famous celebrities like Courteney Cox, Emily
Blunt, John Krasinski and even Jimmy Kimmel. And she continues to follow her tradition of bringing
friends to Cabo this year too.
She, along with Justin Theroux, her husband, rang in the New Year in Cabo San Lucas. The couple
also invited Jason Bateman, their longtime friend with Amanda Anka (his wife) to watch 2018
countdown at their favorite holiday spot.
Cabo San Lucas is undoubtedly one of the few destinations in the world that offers something for
everyone. Whether you enjoy water sports like scuba diving and sport fishing or long walks on sandy
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beaches, relaxing on the deck of a luxury yacht charter with your beloved, partying all night long, or
treating your taste buds to some great tasting sea food cooked fresh on the yacht, Cabo is the place
to enjoy all these activities. So, if you have made a New Year’s resolution that you will head out on a
relaxing and memorable vacation, yachting luxuriously in deep blue sea, then Cabo San Lucas is the
place to visit.
About the Company
With over ten years of nautical tourism experience, Cabo Yacht World invites tourists from all around
the world to enjoy a memorable experience sailing in the waters of Cabo San Lucas in style and sheer
luxury. They offer the finest range of luxury yacht charters in Cabo loaded with amenities that you
deserve and desire.
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